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A word from the Chairperson – Mr Tony Lee 
It is less than two years since the patronage of Le Chéile Secondary School,  
Ballincollig was announced by the Department of Education. To watch the school  
grow from inception to what it has become, has been a very proud time for Le Chéile Trust, the 
Board of Management and all who have been involved in the development of the school.  
Each time I visit the school I am amazed at the vibrant, positive, happy atmosphere that meets 
me. So much has been achieved in a very short time and we are going from strength to 
strength. We look forward to a major milestone with the move to our new building in January. 
So much hard work has been done to get us this far and I must thank Le Chéile Trust, our 
dedicated Board of Management, our staff, students and parents for that. I very much look 
forward to what lies ahead. 
Wishing you a very happy and holy Christmas,

A message from the Principal — Ms Nicola Barrett 
It continues to be an honour for me to be Principal of Le Chéile Secondary School,  
Ballincollig. We have come so far since I wrote my first message to you all this time  
last year. We welcomed our second cohort of 1st year students and an additional 10  
students to the 2nd year group. All in all, tripling our 2021-2022 intake. We welcomed six new 
staff members, who have been a fantastic addition to the team.  
Our students continue to receive an exemplary standard of teaching and learning, which was 
acknowledged in our first subject inspection report this term. They are provided with an array 
of both curricular and extra-curricular activities, with the addition of choir, drama club, soccer, 
coding club, craft club, comic writing club and dungeon/dragons club this year. Most 
importantly our students are actively cared for and looked after very, very well.  
It is a joy to work in the positive, warm, welcoming atmosphere, which has been created. Where 
laughter is heard every day, where students are at their ease when speaking with staff and 
where every child is nurtured individually to become the best version of themselves that they 
can be.  
As I write this message, I hear the hustle and bustle outside my office of staff and students 
packing up to prepare for the move to our new building after Christmas. Cork Film Centre, as it 
was, has served us well over the last 16 months and will always have a special place in our 
hearts. But as we grow, we move to a state of the art, bespoke building which will give our 
current and future students the facilities they truly deserve. We are very much looking forward 
to the next chapter.  
I would like to thank Mr. Tony Lee, Chairperson of the Board of Management and the Board for 
their continued support, volunteerism and hard work behind the scenes. To our staff, who each 
day go above and beyond the call of duty to ensure that our students are cared for. To our 
parents and guardians for trusting in us to provide their child with an exemplary education 
and last but not least to our fabulous students for always being themselves, and for always 
looking out for each other. 
I wish you all a very happy and peaceful Christmas, and with every blessing for 2023.  

Stay safe, 

Is mise le meas,
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Meet the Staff 
The management and staff at  
Le Chéile cover all bases to support  
our students on both an academic and  
extra-curricular level 

Ms. Nicola Barrett 
Principal 

Ms. Aoife Barry-Murphy 
Geography | Business |  

Physical Education 

Mr. Cillian Brennan 
Gaeilge | English | Music 

Ms. Stephanie Coffey 
Religious Education |  

History | SPHE 

Ms. Kate McCarthy 
Science | Maths | 

Physical Education 

Mr. Liam Harrington 
Technical Graphics |  
Woodwork | Maths 

Ms. Kelly O’Neill 
Home Economics | 
Wellbeing | CSPE 

Mr. Adam Kelly 
Visual Art |  

Religious Education |  
CSPE 

Ms. Ipek Balcik 
German | French | 

Wellbeing 

Ms. Amy O’Sullivan 
Office Administrator 

Mr. Jerry Browne 
Facilities Manager 

Ms. Susan Ryan 
AEN Assistant  

Ms. Abby O'Leary 
French | Irish |  

Wellbeing 

Mr. Kieran Fox 
AEN Assistant  

Ms Imelda Harrington 
AEN Assistant  
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(L-R): Oliver Roca Kiss, Alex O’Sullivan, Mark Toma, Andrei Edkov, Denis O'Riordan, Nina Kershaw, 
Alex Jezierski, Aoife Barrett, David Deasy-Rubio, Emily Giesbers, Katelynn Ferris Hamilton, Victoria 
Kasatkina, Rhea O’Leary, Charlie Gould, Jewel Amayanevbo, Cora O’Sullivan-Moore, Evan Naughton, 

Brannóc Fay-O’Sullivan, Mia Hurley, Ami Hurley, Emily McAllen, Oscar Sandberg, An Mai, Katie 
Pedersen, Natali Prysiazhniuk, Adam Donovan, Alex O’Shea, Mark-Andrew Dineen, Charlie 

Heffernan, Daniel Flanagan, (not in set: Zach Stewart, Mads Day, Aoibhinn Duggan, Oliwia Krason,  
Josh O’Sullivan, Joshua McGill, Amelie Thomas, Tobiy Bennett, Samuel Hackett). 

Class groups 2022-2023 

David Dunne, Rian O’Mahony, Javier Olabarria, Leonard K.J, Sam Varghese, Waldi Kazmierczak, 
Jay Browne, Zoey Nnamani, Kailey O’Regan, Jessica O’Riordan, Gabriela Nawrocka, Sophie 

Turnbull, Bobby Shaw, Connor Knapp, Shane McSweeney, Jayden Doyle, Tomasz Cymerkiewicz, 
Eryk Sosadzin (not in set: Kevin John, Rachel Moyo, Kaci O’Connor, Isabel Rea-Duggan, Kayleigh 

Ryan, Zack Brydon, Maeve Hennessy and Cian Rogers) 

2nd Year 2022-2023 

1st Year 2022-2023 



New prefabs & 
site developments

Hello 

A compulsory purchase order was published late August 2022, notice was served 
and the process commenced to acquire the land in Lisheen for our permanent 
site. Thank you to all stakeholders involved in getting us this far. It is extremely 
positive news for the whole school community at Le Chéile Secondary School, 
Ballincollig and Gaelscoil an Chaisleáin who will be co-locating with us on the 
state-of-the-art educational campus.

With the addition of two new 1st year groups came two prefabricated 
buildings also! We are delighted to be able to accommodate all of our 
students at the former Cork Film centre prior to moving into our modular 
building in January 2023.  
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Induction 

By Charlie Gould  

When I started in August, I had short days. This helped me to gradually get 
into the school routine and not feel too overwhelmed. Each day had a fun 
element which helped me to get to know the teachers and other students. This 
made me feel happier about coming to school because I knew everybody was 
nice.  

There were 4 days of induction. During this time, I met my class teacher, learnt 
how to use Google Classroom and became familiar with the Code of Behaviour. 
But I also did fun activities including a scavenger hunt, zumba, icebreakers, 
and art. 

Zumba

1st Year Induction  

IT induction

Code of Behaviour

Time capsule Art
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The induction finished with a prayer service, BBQ and a sports afternoon. 
This helped me to get to know my teachers, classmates and other students in 
the school in a more social way.  

On the Friday, after the induction, we had our first full day of classes. This 
was a good idea because it allowed me to rest for the weekend. It also gave me 
an idea of how a real school day works so that I knew what was coming on 
Monday.

BBQ

Tug-of-war 
and 

cornhole 
throw!

Coding

Prayer service



Kevin John, Shane McSweeney and 
Leo K.J. receiving their Certificates

Congratulations to Shane 
McSweeney, Leo K.J. and Kevin 
John who were presented with 

their Certificates in recognition of 
their work on the School Digital 

Champion project. This 
Department of Education 

programme invites students to use 
their technology skills to foster 
innovation, inclusion and online 
safety. Our team put together a 
student website and archive for 

the school - Daltaí Le Chéile. Visit 
the website to see some of the best 

student work across many 
subjects from last year. Well done!



 

By Zack Brydon  

Each month different classes design a new display 
for our sacred space, these often include 
motivational quotes and prayers. Our themes so 
far this year have been: 
✴ September: This is me (First years 2022)
✴ October: Gratitude (Second years 2022)
✴ November: We remember (Rang Fionnbarra)
✴ December: Christmas (Rang Pádraig) 

September and November’s display 

Le Chéile’s Sacred Space

Team Hope Shoebox Appeal
By Rhea O’Leary  

We did our shoeboxes in SPHE. You 
can make your shoebox with either yourself 
or in pairs or groups. In the shoeboxes you 
must include 4 W’s: Wash, Wear, Write, 
Wow. 

You can do it for a boy or a girl. You will 
receive a petite booklet and it has a little 
page you need to fill out. It will ask if you 
are doing it for a boy or a girl and what 
age. The age options are: 2-4 , 5-9 , 10-14. I 
did mine for a girl aged 10-14. I did it in 
pairs with Amelie. In the booklet you will 
also find a step by step guide on how to do 
it.  

You also need to include €4 for it to be sent 
to the country it has been assigned to. I 
think it is a very nice group project to do as 
well.
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Open Night 2022
By David Deasy-Rubio 
 
On Tuesday 20th September 
2022, Le Cheile Ballincollig 
had its first   open night in 
person since Covid-19. The 
night was held in The Oriel 
House and was a rousing 
success. All the teachers had 
set out their s ta l l both 
figuratively and literally and 
the gathered masses flocked 
to their tables throughout the 
night . I he lped out Mr. 
Harrington with his coding 
stall, it was the only stall I 
stayed at for the entire night! 
I loved it.  And I’m sure I 
wasn’t the only one. Mr. 
Brennan had a choir group 
going in the background on 
the night. They were so good 
that I could have listened to it 
for days.  
 
My peers and I went on stage 
alongside Ms. Barrett to do a 
speech. Katie Pedersen and I 
spoke about our favourite 
things in school.  Connor 
Knapp spoke abou t h i s 
experience in being the first 
batch of First Years to come 
into the school. We then had 
a music video with montages 
from the year.  Ms. Barrett 
then spoke about how well 
the students will be treated.  
Treated so well that us 
s t u d e n t s a r e t r u l y a t 
home.  Overall I think the 
night couldn’t have gone 
better. I think everyone 
enjoyed it. 

The full house in attendance!

1st Year Oliwia assisting in Science

Mr Brennan and our student choir
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The fabulous displays from 
each of our department at 

Le Chéile

Our excellent student helpers receiving recognition for their hard work on the night: 
Sophie, Oliwia, Katie, David, Aoife, Gabi, Jewel, Cora, Eryk, Rhea, Evan, Amelie, 

Connor, Emily, Shane, Alex, Joshua, Kevin and Bobby
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Ms. McCarthy welcomed me into the 
origami club and showed several different 
crafts and mini projects I could complete, 
time upon time I needed   help she was at 
my side - Jewel Amanyanevbo 

Activites @ Le Chéile

From the start of the school year in 2022 the 
first year students have been welcomed by 
entertaining activities at lunchtime.  

Students have been invited to indulge in 
lunchtime activities, prepared by the 
teachers for typical Irish weather full of rain 
- Jewel Amanyanevbo

Football is my personal favourite, we 
do it a lot during P. E. and lunch 
time. We started our first ever 
soccer team and had our first match 
on the 30th of November. Our coach 
is Mr. Fox and he is doing a great 
job at it - Alex Jezierski  

Coding club 

Comic club 

Craft club scunchie making 

During Coding club the software we use is MIT App 
Inventor. We program our Apps using this software. 
When we have completed our code we can download 
our Apps onto our mobile phones. To create our Apps 
we use block code. If you are familiar with Scratch it 
is the next level up from that. For some, it is their first 
first time coding but Mr Harrington will always be 
there to help you if needed. - Mark Andrew Dineen

Soccer club 
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By Aoibhinn Duggan 
 
At the end of September 
we celebrated World 
Languages Day with Ms 
O'Leary and Ms Balcik, 
we had a competition 
with lots of questions 
a b o u t E u r o p e a n 
countries. We were put 
in groups of four; on 
mine was Alex, An, 
Mark and myself. 
 
We had breakfast that 
p e o p l e w o u l d 
tradit ional ly eat in 
France or Germany, 
there was juice, pastries 
and prizes. The juice 
was German and there 
was apple and orange 
juice. The pastries were 
w h a t y o u w o u l d 
tradit ional ly eat in 
France and the prizes 
were for if you won the 
competition. I won the 
competition and I got a 
bracelet with Russian 
on it saying “hello talk 
to me”. I had lots of fun 
playing the games the 
teachers had set up for 
us. 

 
I found the taster weeks for French and 
German really helpful. Before I started 
Secondary school I thought that I would 
choose French because I have family in France 
that we see every year, but I chose German as 
I found it a lot more interesting and it was a 
lot easier to learn. I am really really really 
looking forward to learning more about the 
German language and culture.

Our quiz, breakfast and prizes
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By Alex O’Shea 

I love Home Economics because I like to 
bake. In September, as part of the Home 
Economics taster I made thumbprint 
cookies. I also got to try out some 
sewing. We made lavender hearts. I 
chose to keep on Home Economics after 
midterm because it is a subject I enjoy. 
We are currently learning different 
stitches: running stitch, backstitch, satin 
stitch, long and short stitch, chain stitch 
and blanket stitch. We are now going to 
use these stitches to make a Christmas 
decoration.  

As part of Seomra Bríd, I get to cook 
every week. Before midterm, we made 
cakes, scones, Oreo brownies and 
chocolate covered apples. At the moment 
we are learning how to make different 
breakfasts. We have made sausage 
sandwiches and toasties . We are 
planning on making eggs, pancakes and 
smoothies before Christmas. 

A selection of 1st Years 
and their lavender 

hearts

Home Economics 

Charlie Heffernan and Zach 
Stewart making chocolate 

covered apples for Halloween
Thumbprint 

Cookies



! Visual Art " # 
By Samuel Hackett

The reason I picked Visual Art is because I really like drawing at home and I thought it would 
be really cool to be able to do it in school as well. Mr Kelly is a very good Art teacher. He is 
encouraging, patient and always in a good mood! One of the best things about Art is that it's a 
great stress reliever. I can go into my own world when I’m drawing. I always liked drawing at 
home but I wasn’t sure if I’d like painting too. My previous painting attempts were not good - 
well disastrous really - but Mr Kelly has introduced me to a variety of different painting 
techniques I never knew existed and now I really love it! He has helped me a lot.  I would 
definitely recommend you choose Visual Art. The teacher is great, the subject is fun and you’ll 
really enjoy it.

1st Year students experimented in 2D and 3D work during their Visual Art taster 
lessons, inspired by the work of Bridget Reilly and Yayoi Kusama.

2nd Years have created self-
portraits inspired by Julian 
Opie and experimented with 

paper craft

1st Years have used block 
printing techniques to design 

their own Christmas cards



Maths week 

More than the sum of its parts 

By Toby Bennett  

We h a d a t r e m e n d o u s l y 
successful Maths Week recently. 
Lots of students said they 
enjoyed the numerous activities 
and competitions happening 
throughout the school that 
week. They included maths 
riddles, guess the sweets in the 
j a r, a n d m u l t i p l e m a t h s 
questions.  

The maths riddles not only 
entertained the students but it 
definitely engaged their brains 
more. I personally almost got 
b o t h m e n t a l l y s i c k a n d 
completely insane trying to 
figure them all out. Lots of 
students figured them out with 
ease (not including me!). 

In the end it was Mark-Andrew 
Dineen who won the sweets in 
the jar. All in all maths week 
was a fun, successful and 
entertaining activity for both 
students and teachers. 

Amélie’s winning poster on Ada Lovelace 

Mark-Andrew delighted with his sweets 



Science Week 
By Amélie Elise Thomas 

Science week was on the 14 - 18 of November. Ms 
McCarthy organised a series of experiments for 
us to do. We  made sugar crystals on Monday, 
honeycomb on Thursday and we did a Science 
kahoot on Friday. Here is how we made 
honeycomb and sugar crystals:

acid/base reaction creating honeycomb. Yummy! 

Ingredients:  
food colouring [optional] 
Caster sugar 
Water 

Method: 
1. Boil some water in a saucepan. 
2. Put the water in a cup or beaker. 
3. Put a small amount of sugar In 

the cup or beaker. 
4. Keep adding sugar until it has 

completely dissolved. 
5. Put it aside to harden. It may 

take a few days. 

Ingredients:  
 
200g of caster sugar
100g of golden syrup 
2 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

Method:  
1. Line a deep baking tray with baking 

parchment. 
2. Put the caster sugar and golden syrup 

into a large saucepan. 
3. Place over a medium heat and heat 

gently to a golden caramel (140C) 
4. Remove the pan from the heat, sprinkle 

over the bicarbonate of soda and whisk 
in - the mixture will froth up a lot. Take 
care whilst whisking as the caramel will 
be very hot. 

5. Pour the liquid honeycomb into the lined 
baking tray and leave to cool until it is 
set firm. 

Poster and Kahoot winners: 
Connor, Mark-Andrew and Mark 

crystals made from a 
saturated solution of sugar 



 

By Kevin John 

In 2nd year woodwork the first project 
we made was a mobile phone holder, 
incorporating our own design to it. We 
used tools such as the tenon saw, coping 
saw, chisels, mallet, try square, bench 
hook and steel ruler. We used the 
Pyrography machine to burn our designs 
into the wood. 

For our next practical project we made a 
desk tidy which included a variety of 
joints such as dovetail and housing 
joints. This project took us around four 
weeks to finish. A good four weeks that 
we enjoyed cutting, assembling and 
varnishing our pieces. We also did a 
theory test that was worth 40% of our 
Christmas result. All the students did 
really well.  

We are already looking forward to 
making new creative projects when we 
come back after the Christmas break.

Materials Technology Woodwork

Mobile phone holders

Desk tidys
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Halloween & Pumpkin painting 
By Evan Naughton 

For Halloween on the 27th of October the 
students and teachers decided to dress up 
before the mid-term.  
 
We had Mr Kelly as the Joker, Jewel and 
Emily as two Ms McCarthys, Brannóc as an 
Army veteran, and Alex as Super Mario. 
Everybody got creative. We had an award 
for the best costumes, Mr Kelly won the best 
costume award for the teachers. For the 
students, Charlie Gould won 3rd place, Gabi 
won 2nd place, and Alex O’Shea won 1st 
place.  
 
Everybody also got creative when making 
pumpkins. Some people tried to make them 
scary, others tried to make them look funny 
and others did funky faces on them.  
 
Students competed for the best decorated 
classroom award. In Rang Fionnbarra we 
brought in an inflatable pumpkin and 
decorated the room with pumpkins and 
creative crafts but we were not good enough 
against Rang Pádraig who went all out for 
it and won.

The scary staff! 

The spooky students! 
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Halloween Awards

Student Council 2022 - 2023

By Charlie Gould 

Just before the October mid-term we had an awards 
ceremony and prizes for things such as having a 
journal without negative marks and having a number 
of plus ones for a combination  of clean sheets and 
positive behaviour both in and out of the classroom. 

Rang Pádraig Rang Fionnbarra

Our 2022/2023 Student Council was 
e l e c t e d i n N o v e m b e r a n d o u r 
representatives this year are: 
• Rang Ciarán: Connor Knapp, Sophie 

Turnbull & Gabi Nawrocka 
• Rang Fionnbarra: Jewel Amayanevbo, 

David Deasy-Rubio & Emily Giesbers 
• Rang Pádraig: Josh O’Sullivan,  

Mark-Andrew Dineen &  
Brannóc Fay-O’Sullivan  

Our Student Council will have a voice in 
policy development for the school, engage 
with their peers on student matters and 
be the voice for the students of Le Chéile 
Secondary School. The aim of the Student 
Council is to promote the interest of the 
school, encourage involvement in the 
school community among all our school 
members while liaising with the Board of 
Management, teachers and parents of Le 
Chéile Secondary School.

Mark-Andrew, Connor, Gabi, Jewel, Emily, 
David, Sophie, Brannóc (and Josh O’Sullivan not 
in set): our Student Council representatives for 

2022 - 2023
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Student and 
Staff bonding @

By Mads Day  

On Friday the 28th of October, 
2022, we went to Airtastic in 
Little Island. It took about 
half an hour to get there on 
the bus and we were allowed 
to listen to music on the 
journey. The first thing we 
did when we got there was 
bowling. We played against 
each other in groups of five, 
although I was in a group of 
four. We played mini golf next 
and tried not to hit each other 
in the heads with the golf 
c l u b s . T h e g o l f c o u r s e 
consisted of 18 holes and 
appeared to be space-themed. 
For lunch we ate pizza, chips 
and goujons and had to wait a 
bit before going into the 
inflatable area. We were 
shown a brief health and 
safety video before going in. 
In the inflatable area there 
was a slide, a basketball area, 
a demolition ball, an obstacle 
course and a foam pit. We 
were in there for a while 
before finally getting the bus 
back to school.

Crazy golf

Bowling

Inflata & Ninja park
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Running us to the grave 

By Denis O'Riordan 

Navigate November I think is an amazing idea, I  
only think that because it's fun to run and very  
easy (I work on a farm and need to run all day 
anyways).  

In November you get prizes for walking more  
and running and I think this is a smart idea  
by the school. The teacher who is in charge  
is Ms Barry-Murphy. The winners were  
told on the last day of November, I hope  
they enjoyed their no homework  
passes after running a few  
kilometres!

Navigate  
November

Our Wellbeing indicator of focus for the 
Christmas term at Le Chéile was ‘Active’. We 
ran our annual ‘Navigate November’ series 
of healthy and friendly competitions 
amongst staff and students!

A 
C 
T 
I 
V 
E



 

In-Action shots!

Extra-Curricular Activities

Dungeons & Dragons 

By Alex O’Sullivan 

Dungeons and Dragons is a 
fantasy tabletop role playing 
game, the club leader is 
David Deasy-Rubio and our 
first club meeting was on 
November 23rd after school. 
D&D have a thing called 
campaigns, they can be short 
t e r m a nd s o m e c a n b e 
decently long (such as a year 
or so) and some can last up to 
a decade if you drag it on for 
long periods of time! 

There are twelve classes in 
Dungeons and Dragons.  
Barbarian, Bard, Cleric, 
Druid, Fighter, Monk, Paladin 
(which is the one I chose) 
Ranger, Rogue, Sorcerer, 
Warlock, and Wizard.

"It also is the aspect 
of school that I 
enjoy when the 
school day ends” 
 
- Daniel Flanagan

Drama Club 
 
By Aoife Barrett 
 
Drama is something that I enjoy 
very much but unfortunately I 
had to give it up because as I 
could not go back and forth  to 
classes with school. Ms O'Leary 
said something about a drama 
club.  I did not think about 
attending  but  after one class 
after school I loved i t so 
m u c h .  M s O ' L e a r y w a s 
enthusiastic about it. After 
more and more people began to 
join, we did partner work and 
solo work.  I very much enjoyed 
it and found it very exciting. We 
go to drama once a week but I 
love it so much I would go more 
than once a week.  

The ever expanding D&D group!



 

Introduction of the  
House Cup

By Gabi Nawrocka 

The House Cup at Le Chéile is a system whereby four groups, otherwise known as 
houses compete for the House Cup at the end of each term, not every year as you would 
see in Hogwarts. You don't get a real house cup at the end of each mid-term but you get 
a prize that will change every mid-term. The last prize was a no-uniform day for the 
Eagle house. You can get house points by getting positive marks and clean sheets in 
your journal, competing in house cup activities provided by your class teacher or by 
participating in after-school activities. There is also a caretaker/head of each house 
which is Mr Brennan for Wolves, Ms Balcik for Eagles, Ms O'Leary for Elks and Ms 
O'Neill for Foxes. You never know what new additions or ideas are going to form with 
the addition of the houses.

Tracking the house cup system

Connor, Mark-Andrew, Adam (not in 
set: Mads) were the top point scorers 
in their respective houses this term

Mr Brennan accompanying the Wolves 
who were the most improved House on the 

points table this term
Ms Balcik accompanying the winning 

Eagle House who received a Pizza 
lunch as a prize before the break



 

Bishop Fintan’s visit

Bishop’s Blessings 

By Córa O’Sullivan-Moore 

On the 9th of November 
2022 Le Chéile had its first 
visit from Bishop Fintan 
Gavin. We all took part in a 
school prayer service and 
Bishop Fintan presided 
over the service. This visit 
was very significant with 
all staff, students, Board of 
management members, and 
representatives from the Le 
Chéile Trust attending. The 
school choir sang and 
Dav id , Connor, Den i s , 
Brannóc, Aoife, and Leo led 
us in prayer during the 
service. We lit a memorial 
candle for those who have 
died and we remembered 
them as we prayed. 

After the prayer service we 
had a Q&A with Bishop 
Fintan. Some questions 
were funny but some were 
extremely interesting. Some 
o f t h e m o s t n o t a b l e 
questions being ‘What is the 
day like in the life of a 
Bishop?’ and “Did you want 
the position of Bishop when 
it was offered to you?” 
The questions and answers 
were really interesting to 
listen to. Bishop Fintan 
asked us “What advice 
would you give me as a new 
Bishop?” which I thought 
was nice as he is interested 
in what young people have 
to say. Mr Kelly presented 
Bishop Fintan with a piece 
of art created by the first 
and second years so he 
could remember us. Bishop 
Fintan is the person who 
everyone likes to meet. He 
also loves to meet everyone 
as well.  

Ms Claire Kilroy (Ethos Officer), Ms Marie-Thérèse Kilmartin 
(CEO Le Chéile Trust), Bishop Fintan Gavin (Cork + Ross 
Diocese), Mr Tony Lee (BOM chairperson) and Ms Nicola 

Barrett (Principal)

Principal’s 
address, Staff 

and students in 
attendance 

Bishop Fintan Gavin was 
presented with artwork, 
craftwork and an item 
f r o m o u r Nove mb e r 
‘Memorial Garden’ to 
commemorate his 1st 
visit to our school before 
the sentimental occasion 
of leaving our current 
building at Ballincollig 
GAA club.



 

By Adam Donovan 

My science teacher 
asked me if I wanted to 
go to the science magic 
show. I immediately 
said I would love to go 
as I find both science 
and magic fascinating. 
The event took place at 
UCC on Friday 18th 
November at 7.30pm. 
We entered a big hall 
with a stage which 
had three scientists. 
They froze bananas 
and blew up things 
t h a t a d d e d t o t h e 
e x c i t e m e n t o f t h e 
evening, on top of that 
t h e y s h o w e d u s a 
bunch of elements and 
balls of gas. After the 
science magic show I 
got in my dad's car and 
went home. 

Science Magic Show

1st and 2nd Year students pictured at the gates of 
UCC with their Science teacher Ms McCarthy



 

‘Speak Up’ Competition

A Speech About Speeches 

By Mads Day 

Public speaking is one of the most common fears, yet roughly 60 people participated in the 
Speak Up Competition on the 11th of November. The participants were first years from Coláiste 
Choilm, BCS, Gaelcholáiste Mhuire, Ballyphehane and, of course, Le Chéile. The speeches were 
about many different things - each focused on one specific topic. Invisibility, lies, what you 
would do if you were the President, to name a few. Each participant took a unique spin on the 
topic that they chose to write their speech on, incorporating both jokes and more serious takes 
into their speeches. 

50% of your score was based on the speech itself, while the other 50% was based on the delivery 
of the speech. Your speech had to be well-written, creative and engaging and your delivery had 
to be clear, confident and convincing if you were to win anything. Some people spoke about 
their pets, some people spoke about their role models, some people spoke about the importance 
of mental health and preventing suicide. Every speech was different, and that was what made 
the competition so exciting. 

By far the most exciting part of the Speak Up Competition was hearing the results, especially 
hearing who won. David Deasy-Rubio was the well-deserved winner, his speech being about 
the importance of colonising other planets. Jack Hempenstall and Aisling Nic Cárthaigh from 
Gaelcholáiste Mhuire came second and third, respectively. Lily Stapleton and Erika Kiely from 
Ballyphehane, Áine O'Mahony from BCS, Orla O’Connell from Coláiste Choilm, Molly Goulding 
from Gaelchloláiste Mhuire and I all got a special mention from the judges. 

In my opinion, the Speak Up Competition is one of the best competitions you could participate 
in if public speaking is, for you, a fate worse than death. You’re only up there for two minutes 
at most, but most of your fears will disappear in those two minutes. Public speaking is a skill. 
A skill that will be greatly improved by participating in this competition, or any other public 
speaking competition that you may find yourself participating in. It was definitely one of my 
favourite parts of the year so far, though there have been so many things happening already 
that it is hard to pick only one.

Emily Mc Allen, 
Katie Pedersen & 
Emily Giesbers  
doing Le Chéile 

proud

David and Mads celebrating 
their successOur Le Chéile Public Speaking team



 

Le Chéile Ballincollig vs Schull Community College 

By Joshua McGill 
  
On the 30th of November our school, Le Chéile Secondary School Ballincollig played a soccer 
match against Schull Community School. There was great excitement and anticipation in the 
school on the morning of the game as this was to be Le Chéile Secondary School’s first ever 
competitive Soccer game.  

We left school at 10.45am by bus and arrived at Lakewood Sports and Social Club at 11am. We 
togged out in the dressing rooms. Mr Fox named the starting team and we put on our brand 
new jerseys. It was a wet and windy day so we warmed up as soon as we went out onto the 
field. The game kicked off at 11.30am. 

We had an incredible start. Our captain, David Dunne, like a young “Roy Keane” in midfield, 
passed the ball into Alex Jezierski and he slotted the ball into the bottom corner of the net. 
Schull Community school fought back and were in the lead at half time. 

The weather began to clear at the start of the second half and Le Chéile started very strong 
thanks to the impact substitutions made at half time. Star player David Dunne finished the 
game with a hat-trick. While super sub Bobby Shaw scored a “worldie” with one of the last 
kicks of the game. We can’t wait for our next game!

Match of the Day 

Coaches Mr Fox and Ms Barry-Murphy alongside Principal  
Ms Barrett and our fantastic soccer team



 

Christmas Carol Service 
Our annual Christmas carol service took place on Thursday 15th December and was a 
much anticipated event in the school calendar with our student and staff choir led by 
Mr Brennan rehearsing outside of school for the last month or more. The service 
involved Liturgy of the Word, Christmas hymns lead by lead vocalist Gabi Nawrocka 
(2nd Year) and accompanied by Ms Barrett on Cello. On conclusion of the service the 
whole student body joined in on a sing-song to seasonal Christmas classics. Albeit a 
wonderful occasion of celebration, Ms Barrett paid particular tribute to the late Finbar 
Healy, chief foreman on the restoration and renovation of the building in which we 
have called home here for the past 16 months at the former Cork Film centre. Finbar 
was instrumental in leading the project to fruition which saw us housed and teaching 
in time for our 1st cohort of students in August 2021. We will be forever grateful for 
his passion, enthusiasm and willingness and will forever treasure the fittingly titled 
poem ‘Le Chéile’ which he penned for us as a reminder that we will forever grow in 
love and knowledge together; ‘Ní neart go cur le chéile’. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.

Our students in attendance

Student and Staff choir

Gabi singing ‘Oh Holy Night’

Liturgy of the Word led by David



 

’Tis the Season for 
Charitable donations! 

In C.S.P.E. our First and Second Year students have recently been learning about human 
needs based on Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and human dignity in relation to disabilities and 
the global water crisis. They have also completed study around homelessness and 
incorporated their knowledge of basic human needs and dignity to this area. Linking with 
their awareness of ‘random acts of kindness’ from the Religious Education classroom during 
this preparatory season of Advent our students have generated an overwhelming amount of 
donations for two very special local charities; Cork’s Street Angels and Saint Vincent de Paul. 
Our Student Council representatives presented our generous collection of non-perishable 
goods from our food appeal to Street Angels and they also presented SVP with a cheque to 
the worth of €600 during our last week before the Christmas break. Both charities gratefully 
received our donations and praised our small but growing student body on their fantastic 
efforts at this busy time of year which will help so many people in need.

Student Council reps handing over our food hampers

Jewel and Emily presenting 
our donation to the staff at 

SVP Ballincollig 



Christmas Awards &  
Le Chéile’s Hidden Heroes 

As with every term here at Le Chéile we celebrate not only academic achievement but also 
weekly ‘clean sheets’, extra-curricular involvement, those who have improved the most 
since the previous term and above all the unassuming students who can often go 
unnoticed.  

Our Le Chéile Hidden Heroes for this term were Aoibhinn Duggan, Katie Pedersen and 
Natali Prysiazhniuk from 1st Year and Connor Knapp, Eryk Sosadzin and Waldi 
Kazmierczak from 2nd Year. The staff as a whole recognised the unassuming manner, 
often in unnoticed circumstances, in which these students assist, help, guide and support 
both staff and fellow students. This award recognises their consistent hard work, positive 
outlook and determination within our school.

Certificates and prizes awarded to 1st Year students from Rang Fionnbarra and Rang Pádraig 
who received ‘clean sheets’ and positives above and beyond the daily expectations of school life, 

accompanied by class teachers Mr Kelly and Ms McCarthy

2nd Year students from Rang Ciarán 
accompanied by their class teacher Ms 

Barry-Murphy upon receiving their 
Certificates of Achievement and 

Excellence

Connor, Natali, Aoibhinn, Waldi and Eryk, (not 
in set: Katie) presented with their ‘Hidden 

Hero’ award by Principal Ms Nicola Barrett



It’s the end of an era, 
As a new one must begin, 

We outgrew our initial building, 
For we’ve multiplied since then! 

Staff and students from near and far, 
Unfamiliar to each other, 

Today we pack our belongings, 
Not as strangers but as friends. 

We started with Fionnbarra, 
Now Pádraig and Ciarán, 

Your memory everlasting Finbar, 
In our home away from home. 

Our space will never be as small, 
Nor our student body either, 

Though we’ve stairs and floors and doors, 
We’ll now always have each other. 

For a space is what you make it, 
Though a school is in the people, 

In their actions, thoughts and words, 
In the laughter and their presence. 

Today we close a chapter, 
For a new one is beginning, 

We’ll not forget the very start, 
And the rest is still unwritten. 

Poem, Artwork and ‘Le Chéile Chronicle’ designed and edited by:



 

Packing up the School! 

Ms O'Neill:  
"I still don't know where I'm 

going to hang my apron"

Ms Coffey:   
"I cannot believe the amount of stuff that we 

have accumulated in 18 months.  Also, I'm 
really looking forward to having my own 

filing cabinet.”

Mr Kelly:   
"I'm relieved to fit 

my entire art 
room into eleven 

boxes.” 

Ms O'Sullivan:  
"I'll miss the draft!”

Mr Fox:  
"Many a sos-break was had 

in that courtyard!"

Mr Brennan:  
"We're leaving a building behind but the people 

who made it a special place are coming with 
us. We'll be grand!”

Ms Harrington:  
"How lucky are we to start in a small school?"

Ms McCarthy:  
"God help us when we have three years of stuff."



 

Ms O'Leary:  
"Can we throw this 

out?”

Ms Ryan:   
"Many hands make 

light work.”

Ms Barry-Murphy:  
"Teamwork makes the 

dream work.”

Ms Balcik:  
"Memories of the building will 

last forever.”

Mr Murphy:  
"God bless the students having more 

than four classrooms to find.”

Mr 
Harrington:  

"Out with 
the old and 
in with the 

new!"

Mr Browne:  
"Moving to bigger and better 

things!”

Ms Barrett:  
"I'll miss overhearing the crazy conversations and 
laughter in the staffroom right outside my door!”

Our founding staff members Nicola, 
Kelly, Adam, Aoife, Kate, Stephanie 
and Cillian bid final farewell to the 

staff room with no door after 16 
months!
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